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Abstract
Background: Storytelling is an important tool for enacting relational approaches to practice
development in care homes. Using storytelling methods can enhance the capacity of care home
communities to respond to the emerging needs of people living with dementia.
Aim: To explore the potential of the LIFE session storytelling method as a route to innovation in practice.
Method: The method described in this article is the Learning and Innovating from Everyday Excellence
(LIFE) session method, developed as a culture change initiative by facilitators from the My Home Life
care home initiative in Scotland. LIFE sessions aim to take stories from everyday practice and use a
structured format of four questions to help people talk collaboratively about ideals and practical ideas
that can be taken forward to benefit those who live, work in or visit the care setting.
Results: A total of 14 LIFE sessions took place as part of Kinections, a broader study exploring community
in care homes. The following reflections were derived using illustrative examples from three of these
storytelling sessions, used in this study: the sessions helped move stories from the specific (one
resident) to the universal (practice development and culture change that can benefit everyone in the
home); the sessions involved a process that could in itself support development of connections among
those involved; and they inspired and encouraged people to feel confident to bring their learning and
ideas into practice in a timely way.
Conclusion: This article illustrates how the LIFE session method can be used to structure a discussion
that uses a short everyday story as a route into a generative conversation that can inspire innovation
in practice.
Implications for practice:
• LIFE sessions provide a format for illustrating the significance and potential for learning and
development of everyday experiences in care homes. They can be facilitated reasonably quickly,
with a wide range of people and across a wide range of topics
• LIFE sessions can facilitate generative experiences and encourage generative outcomes through
those involved feeling inspired and enabled to take forward small, meaningful ideas and actions
Keywords: Storytelling, generativity, appreciative inquiry, care homes, learning, community
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Introduction
Storytelling is a natural human endeavour, a primeval means by which wisdom and culture have been
shared through the ages (Sole and Wilson, 2002). The telling of stories is recognised as a core human
skill in the creation, sharing, management and use of knowledge within organisations (Beckman and
Barry, 2009; Escalfoni et al., 2011). As outlined by Sole and Wilson (2002), storytelling has the potential
to make significant contributions in organisations (see Table 1). Stories can simplify the complex, while
still holding onto the nuanced, emotion-based and core aspects of their content (Snowden, 2000).
Table 1: Potential contributions of storytelling in organisations (Sole and Wilson, 2002)
• Enabling the sharing of norms and values
• Encouraging the development of trust and commitment
• Supporting the sharing of tacit knowledge
• Facilitating unlearning
• Generating an emotional connection

Sharing stories about innovation can deepen understanding of the processes that support innovative
practice (Escalfoni et al., 2011). Inherent to sustaining innovative change within organisations is a
curiosity about what enabled the innovation to occur. Escalfoni and colleagues add that the value
of the deeper understanding arrived at through exploration of the story is realised when it leads to
ongoing and sustained innovation. Stories are also said to support innovation or change in workplace
cultures through their ability to create connection between those providing and those receiving care;
through this sharing practice can be changed (Murray and Tuqiri, 2020). The use of story sharing within
organisations can be applied across the staffing spectrum as it can enhance learning among experienced
staff as well as being valuable when mentoring less-experienced colleagues (Hayes and Maslen, 2014).
Indeed, a meta-analysis of themes in the literature on what helps organisations become ‘learning
organisations’ reveals frequent mentions of the application of storytelling, particularly in European
contexts (Thomas and Allen, 2006, p 123).
Digital storytelling, as defined by the Association for Progressive Communications (2020), is a person
telling their story through a short video that can include the use of photographs, animation, sound,
music, text and a narrative voice. It is increasingly used as a pedagogical tool in the training of health and
social care staff and has for example been used for online simulation of social work practice (Goldingay
et al., 2018) and to explore professional identity in health, social care and teacher education (Marin
et al., 2018). A professional development area in which storytelling can be particularly effective is
enhancing moral reasoning, empathy and ethical judgement (Fairburn, 2002, 2005). Within research,
the exploration of stories is central to methodologies such as narrative inquiry and appreciative inquiry
(Bushe, 2001; Murray, 2009; Kim, 2015). This can include capturing stories from nurses and midwives
and using them to inform the development of a reflective resource to foster care and compassion
across the healthcare system (Murray and Tuqiri, 2020). Cardiff and colleagues (2018) incorporated
storytelling sessions facilitated by nursing team members into a participatory action research study on
relational approaches to leadership within clinical nursing. In another study, stories of older people’s
healthcare experiences, gathered using narrative inquiry, were used by healthcare teams to inform
practice and service developments (Hsu and McCormack, 2012).
Sole and Wilson (2002) also highlight reasons why stories may not achieve their intended objectives.
They note that a story’s detail or presentation can be so absorbing that listeners’ are distracted and their
ability to analyse it critically or apply it to their context is diluted. Furthermore, a story’s relatability can
be lessened by the understanding that it is told from a single perspective, while the impact of stories
that are shared in writing can be lessened by a ‘disconnection from the teller’ (p 6). Other words of
caution are offered by Carr and Ann (2011, p 1), who introduce the concept of ‘storyselling’. This, they
say, is a strategy that may be used by organisational leadership to ‘sell’ a particular narrative or agenda
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through a story, making it more difficult for listeners to question. Carr and Ann highlight the role of
reflexive processes in avoiding situations where story sharing is used to persuade, rather than as a
route into a dialogue that allows for mutual sharing of perspectives and ideas.
When used to create, share or manage knowledge or information within an organisation, storytelling
could be said to have resonances with a ‘technical’ practice development methodology. The primary
intention within technical practice development is to enhance end-users’ experience or measurable
outcomes (Manley and McCormack, 2003); this could manifest in stories being used as case examples
to help devise measures to improve a service. Emancipatory practice development is also focused on
service improvement, as well as on building the capacity of people and organisations to work towards
cultural transformation that addresses inherent power imbalances (Fairbrother et al., 2015). As has
been described, storytelling methods are a well-recognised approach within the field of practice
development. The method detailed in this article uses a format that forefronts a future focus; the story
is used as a catalyst for a generative conversation about future possibilities in practice development.
The context of the storytelling sessions
The storytelling sessions on which this article is based took place as part of a three-year appreciative
inquiry study exploring community in care homes, focusing on people living with dementia – the
Kinections project, which ran in Scotland from 2017 to 2020. The sessions were used in this study
to engage in further exploratory work with several tentative themes emerging around what helps to
enhance community in care homes. The focus of the stories explored was broadly on three of these
emerging themes:
• Learning each person’s language, focused on tapping into the ways people, particularly those
living in care homes, communicate beyond words
• Time makers and investors, centred on the concept of ‘having time’ in care homes, and how we
talk and think about time
• Opportunities for connection, focused on the possibilities for rich connection with people living
with advanced dementia
So as well as being a method for practice development within an appreciative inquiry study, the LIFE
sessions also served the purpose of gathering data to sense-check and deepen understanding of these
tentative themes. In this study, the sessions are referred to as ‘SnipChats’ (see page 6). The purpose of
this article is to report on the storytelling method used in the study, rather than on presenting findings
concerning the broader study topic of community in care homes.
Theoretical frameworks informing the development of LIFE sessions
The theoretical models that informed the development of LIFE sessions were the Caring Conversations
framework and appreciative inquiry.
The Caring Conversations framework (Dewar, 2011; Dewar and Nolan, 2013; Dewar and MacBride,
2017) is a model for relational conversations. It places emphasis on the seven Cs: celebrating
what is working well; being courageous; connecting emotionally; being curious; considering other
perspectives; collaborating; and compromising. In a multiphase programme of research that analysed
the implementation of the framework across a range of health and social care settings, staff outcomes
included greater self-awareness during interactions, greater self-confidence, development of stronger
relationships and more open dialogue that supports relationship-centred practice (Dewar et al., 2017).
Appreciative inquiry proposes that the starting point to generating capacity for change is a strengthsbased approach, working with people to explore what is working well and valued within the current
system (Ludema et al., 2001). Beginning an inquiry (for example a practice development initiative) from
this positive stance can open up space for people to explore new or previously unconsidered ways to
take forward small actions or ideas to co-create their desired positive change (Trajkovski et al., 2013).
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There are discernible similarities between appreciative inquiry and other strengths/assets/solutionfocused approaches to health, social work, community development, workforce development, service
design, coaching and leadership development (Sharp et al., 2016). Appreciative inquiry is not purely
a research methodology – it offers principles and methods relevant to practice, and to organisational
or culture development initiatives that do not have a research component. Some of its underpinning
principles, which are enacted within the storytelling initiative described in this article, are that:
• Questions are powerful. Asking a question is an intervention in itself as the question has the
potential to invite new ways of thinking about or making sense of the past or present. These
new perspectives can then influence future developments (Whitney and Trosten-Bloom, 2003)
• What we focus on grows and expands. Therefore the words we use and the stories we choose
to tell have the potential to influence the future we create (Bushe, 2013)
Appreciative inquiry centres on values, ideas and emotional awareness in order to bring about
change (Bushe, 1995, 2013). Action for change occurs within self-organising systems where people
autonomously take forward meaningful actions (Bushe and Kassam, 2005).
Within appreciative inquiry, storytelling and the choices made around which stories to tell are viewed
as choices that hold significant power. The stories we choose to tell and, importantly, how we choose
to tell them within organisations, hold the potential to shape people’s realities in positive and hopefilled ways. Because of this potential, these choices could be seen as a moral or ethical matter (Whitney
and Trosten-Bloom, 2003).
A fundamental reason for using stories within appreciative inquiry is to enhance the potential for
generativity. Here, generativity can be summarised as the capacity to see things anew, by raising
core questions about what we can learn from when things work well and what people value, thereby
opening up new possibilities for the future (Gergen, 1978). Zandee (2013) further describes how
generative questions and actions inquire into the small things, giving due regard to previously unheard
voices, with a generative outcome characterised as people thinking or acting in new ways (Bushe,
2013). The following section describes the LIFE storytelling method, underpinned by appreciative
inquiry principles, which used generative questions to evoke generative actions and outcomes.
Methods
This article’s storytelling method is termed a Learning and Innovating from Everyday Excellence (LIFE)
session. It was first developed in My Home Life, an international initiative to promote quality of life
for those living, dying, working in and visiting care homes, through relationship-centred and evidenceinformed practice. It was tested in practice in a large hospital setting in New South Wales, Australia and
as part of a Scottish-based project, Rights Made Real, exploring human rights in care homes (Sharp et
al., 2020). Figure 1 illustrates the development of the LIFE session method.
Figure 1: Development of LIFE session method
Theoretical influences

Appreciative inquiry

Caring conversations

Focus on enhancing capacity
for people to see things anew

Focus on the ‘how’ of
relational conversations

Development of LIFE session
storytelling method by My Home Life Scotland
First used in Scotland as a part of the Rights Made Real project,
exploring human rights in care homes (Sharp et al., 2020)

LIFE session method used in a study
exploring community in care homes.
Renamed ‘SnipChat sessions’ for this study
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The essence of a LIFE session is that it:
‘Shows how to make best use of the everyday stories and conversations to explore more deeply
what matters and what is valued. It uses the experience of residents, their relatives, the managers
and staff of care homes and the wider community to help us all talk about the ideals and practical
ideas that can be taken forward to benefit everyone who lives in, works in or visits the home’ (Sharp
et al., 2020, p 3).
Some of the benefits of LIFE sessions identified in the Rights Made Real project include that the process
unites people around discussing how to make a difference to the quality of care and life for all, and
promotes:
• Making human rights an everyday reality
• Trying things out together
• Sustaining innovation through local ownership
• Development of new practice-based knowledge
• Valuing staff
• Spreading curiosity
(Sharp et al., 2020)
A LIFE session structure involves a group of people coming together for between 30 and 90 minutes,
to discuss a short story from everyday life in the care home. Participants may include care home
staff, residents, relatives and friends, as well as others who are connected to the care home, such as
inspection staff or visiting health or creative practitioners.
The stories discussed at each LIFE session were collected from an observation or account of an everyday
experience or event in the care home. Before the sessions took place, its facilitator visited the care
homes involved in the study to invite staff, residents, relatives and friends to take part, explaining
the nature of involvement and also capturing an initial observation or account of practice that would
form the starting point for the initial session. This observation or account of practice was then broadly
related to the broader study’s emergent themes, described earlier. It was often a daily aspect of care
home life that may not previously have been verbalised. Any stories generated were discussed with
those involved in the observation/account of practice and consent was gained for use in the LIFE
sessions. After that, other stories were generated during the sessions themselves by those taking part,
as the very act of exploring stories resulted in more stories being shared. Working with participants,
the facilitator would purposefully notice what stories created energy, and discuss and agree with those
involved. Stories would then be taken forward to future LIFE sessions. The stories used are concise,
usually no longer than a few sentences, and focus on a particular moment rather than giving a detailed
background to the specific experience or event.
An example of a story could be:
When I introduced a new resident, Jane, to two other ladies in our home, I stayed with them at the
table until they found things to chat about. I then left them to it and they chatted away for ages,
and have since become great friends.
The LIFE session begins with an ‘opening round’, where a creative resource such as KeyCard questions
(Kinections, 2020) is used to invite people to share something about themselves. This helps group
members feel comfortable with each other, and also ensures the session begins with everyone having
a chance to speak.
The session follows the format of each person having a copy of the story and one person reading it
out, with everyone then responding in turn to four questions. The My Home Life team developed
the questions in alignment with generative questioning within appreciative enquiry and the Caring
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Conversations framework. The framing of these helps people to notice what works well and what is
valued, however small, and foregrounds curiosity and tentativeness rather than delving into detailed
judgement about why something might not be as people would like it to be.
The four questions are:
• What was there to celebrate in the story?
• What are you wondering about after hearing the story?
• What would you like to see happening more of the time?
• What one thing would you like to ask/think about/try out after discussing this story?
The facilitator guiding the session invites each person who wishes to respond to the first question to do
so. It is timed to encourage people to keep their response focused on the story. After each person has
responded to the question, the guide may ask if anyone would like to respond further before repeating
the process for each of the remaining questions. In responding to the fourth question, people are
invited to think of an idea, question or action they may like to take forward on their own or with
others. They are not required to reach a consensus as each person may wish to explore something
slightly different. The facilitator also responds to each of the questions, in contrast to other practice
development discussions in which the facilitator may remain silent.
The facilitator takes notes of people’s responses and places them where all participants can see and
revisit them, to help each question build on what has been already been shared in the discussion. The
session ends with a ‘closing round’, which can, for example, involve people sharing how they feel at
the end of the discussion. Notes from the discussion are subsequently shared with those involved; in
this study this was among staff, but there is the possibility to involve residents and others if they wish.
A video example of a LIFE session conversation can be found at My Home Life Scotland.
A summary of the terminology used in this article is given in Table 2.
Table 2: Terminology used in this article
Term

Description

Story

A short account of a particular moment in time or experience from
everyday life in a care home storytelling session

Storytelling
session

A group discussion where people engage in exploration of a story
from everyday practice

LIFE session

A storytelling method developed by the My Home Life Scotland team

SnipChat session The name given to the LIFE session method as used in the study
discussed in this article

Table 3 outlines a range of ‘pointers’, developed from the work of the human rights project in care
homes (Sharp et al., 2020), to guide those wishing to use the LIFE session method in their own practice.
One adaptation was applied in this study: the name SnipChat was used instead of LIFE sessions. There
were two reasons for this: first, to highlight the informal nature of the conversation (a chat) and
second, to incorporate the idea that all that was needed to begin the conversation was a snippet of
a story. This name change reflected the prefacing within appreciative inquiry of experimenting with
language to try out different words to explore what options best reflect the reality we wish to create.
While the name SnipChat was used for the storytelling sessions in the study reported in this article, the
essence and process remained in keeping with the LIFE session method.
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Table 3: Practice pointers for trying LIFE sessions in practice (Sharp et al., 2020)
Seek out stories
of all kinds

• Try out the different tools to gather stories from a range of people. These help to go deeper,
explore emotions and talk about what is meaningful to people
• Ask for and notice the stories that people naturally tell. Encourage this and make a note of the
ones that resonate with you
• Keep stories simple. Relate just enough of what happened and the basic sequence so that people
can get the gist and understand what’s going on. Stories are not like case notes: relate what was
actually said, rather than talking about what was said. If you’re in the story, include your own
experience and say how you felt
• Don’t be tempted to airbrush a story to make it positive or glowing. Keep anything that might be a
bit tricky in the story. Use the words that people used
• It’s possible to work with just a snippet of a story – a few lines – preferably of conversation, or
maybe use a few lines of feedback or comments from different people
• Listen first. In the LIFE session, read out the story, then hand out printed copies and give people a
few moments to read it and highlight anything they feel is important or interesting

Involve residents
and others in a
LIFE session

• We have successfully involved both residents and relatives in LIFE sessions. This is our ideal, but we
acknowledge that it may be best to stick to a mix of staff until you feel more confident
• In time, look to involve others in the process, including social workers and care inspectors
• Create your own simple written explanation of what’s going to be involved to give to participants in
advance

Keep learning
and adapting

• Build in your own evaluation. Always spend some time at the end reflecting on how people felt
during the session and what they learned about the LIFE process itself. Notice what has worked
well and what could enhance future sessions

An initial plan was that after each SnipChat session, those involved would speak with others in the care
home about the conversation. Over the following weeks, staff would fill in a poster with some prompts
to pick up information on how the SnipChat session had rippled out across the home. Examples of the
prompts included on the poster were:
What I’ve heard people saying about the SnipChat is...
One thing that seems to have touched people about the SnipChat is...
An example of a small difference I’ve noticed in how people are since the SnipChat would be...
It quickly became clear the poster had not caught people’s attention and was not being used. As an
alternative, the research team member facilitating the conversations worked with care home staff to
choose one question that had emerged from the SnipChat session to share and discuss with others
who had not participated. This question was shared informally with other staff in the home by staff
who had participated in SnipChat sessions. An example of such a question, arising from illustrative
example 1 (below) was ‘What helps you feel comfy?’ This highlighted the importance of working with
care home staff to generate ideas for how the SnipChat discussion would ripple out.
Ethical considerations
Ethics approval was granted by the nursing and midwifery research committee at the University of
the West of Scotland’s School of Health. The ethics process included providing written information to
participants and gaining their written consent. The researchers gathered field notes from the SnipChat
sessions, and obtained process consent by verbally checking if participants were comfortable with
their data being included. All names have been changed in this article to preserve anonymity.
Description and reflection on method using illustrative examples
The following paragraphs will present three illustrative examples of the SnipChat session storytelling
method as it was applied in the study. In total, 14 sessions took place; plans for a further 10-15 sessions
were interrupted by Covid-19 lockdown restrictions. The sessions were attended by a range of people
including care home staff, residents, relatives and friends, and external therapeutic practitioners who
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were engaging in work with care home residents. There were between three and nine participants
at each session. The following three illustrative examples are intended to convey the process and
outcomes of using this method. Therefore, the focus is on the method itself rather than on analysing
the various topics discussed in each session.
Illustrative example 1
The first example was explored in a SnipChat session on the theme of ‘Learning each person’s language’.
Story: One lady places her hands under her jumper and likes to rub her tummy when she is sitting in
the lounge.
The session took place with eight care home staff, including nursing and care staff, domestic staff and
an activity co-ordinator and one member of the research team (the facilitator).
Table 4 presents a discussion of the first illustrative example.
Table 4: Details of illustrative example 1
Question

Summary of responses

What is there to
celebrate in the
story?

• That the lady is comfortable enough in her home (care home) to give herself comfort by rubbing
her tummy
• That she has found a way of helping herself to feel content
• Staff support her to be comfortable in her own home, without judgement
• The sense of how much staff care about the resident, from others’ responses to the question
• Staff sharing about objects and habits that bring them comfort, and how important it would be to
them if they were a resident in a care home for staff supporting them to know about these

What are we
wondering
about?

• The different types of touch that people like and how we find this out through gauging how they
respond. This is something we learn from a person over time
• If the skin on the tummy is softer than on the arms and legs is this possibly why it’s comforting?
• Thinking about the lady’s habit of rubbing her tummy, and questions we have now that we think
about it – when and why did it start? Did she do it before she moved to the care home? Could it be
something she started doing when she was pregnant?
• As well as comfort, what are the different things we as staff do that can help to promote safety,
reassurance and trust with residents?

What would
we like to see
happen more of
the time?

• We could start asking people the question ‘what brings you comfort?’
• We could notice and pick up more about sources of comfort and the habits people have, and find
out more about them
• We could involve relatives, especially if the resident is no longer able to tell us, and ask them what
habits they’ve noticed the person has

What one thing
would we like to
ask/think about/
try out after
discussing this
story?

• To ask the lady more about why she rubs her tummy, and the comfort it gives
• To be more aware to look out for habits other residents have
• To ask a resident who folds napkins about this habit, and how it makes them feel
• To think about how new carers could be introduced to thinking about what brings comfort

In this example, the exploration of this story from everyday practice created space for staff to affirm
their shared valuing of the importance of residents’ freedom to express and comfort themselves. The
conversation also generated connections between staff when some of them shared examples of their
own habits and sources of comfort, and others expressed appreciation for this new learning about
their colleagues. The conversation about staff’s habits was a deviation from the structured round of
responding to the four questions. However, it did appear to be an extremely energy-full point in the
conversation, which potentially influenced staff’s capacity to think about exploring habits and sources
of comfort more widely in the home.
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While this one-sentence story focused on a single resident at the start, by the end of the discussion
it had expanded and developed questions and ideas for possible next steps with relevance for all
residents. This resonates with the appreciative inquiry principle that questions are powerful in
themselves (Cooperrider, 1987), so an apparent energiser for action from this storytelling session was
the idea of asking residents more often about what brings them comfort.
Illustrative example 2
The second illustrative example is drawn from a story on the theme of time, and ‘time makers and
investors’. This SnipChat session involved two residents, four relatives/friends of residents, one staff
member and one member of the research team.
Story: The local schoolchildren were visiting the care home and we were knocking balloons about. One
resident looked a little nervous when a child was hitting the balloons towards her. I took the time to sit
with the resident and show her how to bounce the balloon back to the child. The next time the child
directed the balloon her way she bounced it back and you could see the smile on her face – she looked
like she was enjoying herself.
Table 5: Discussion of illustrative example 2
Question

Summary of responses

What is there to
celebrate in the
story?

• Connections with each other
• The resident enjoyed the activity
• The person took time to sit with the resident and to show how she might get involved in the
activity
• The person noticed the resident was nervous
• It’s nice to seeing children being kind to older people
• There was time to interact with different people
• Taking time to include those who might be left behind

What are we
wondering
about?

• How did we notice the resident was nervous? What had changed in her body language?
• How do we pick up on body language?
• Did the activity triggered other memories?
• How do we tune in to body language/expressions that can be louder than words?
• What other connections developed during the activity?
• Do we know who gets on with each other, and how do we know this?

What would
we like to see
happen more of
the time?

• Time for residents to do exercises
• More activities
• Time for a blether
• Time taken to listen
• Time to talk about the past
• Time taken to get to know each other
• Time for residents to chat about life before and life in here
• Snippets of time used to connect with each other
• Time taken to find out what people enjoy

What one thing
would we like to
ask/think about/
try out after
discussing this
story?

• There are strong connections between people
• It is important only to involve people in activities when they are interested
• There are conversations happening when we are not here
• Remember it need only be a small snippet of time that makes a difference – it’s what you do with
the time. Noticing a specific interaction can change someone’s mood – for example, if you show
one resident a particular picture she smiles
• Maybe think about a coffee area for private chats between residents
• Chat about how we use our time during everyday tasks and experiences to connect with each
other
• Offer training to relatives if they want to be involved in activities – I’m going to try not to do it all
myself
• Take time to notice non-verbal communication
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Time is often discussed from the position of there being a lack of it and of possibilities if there were more
time. That perspective appeared in this SnipChat session, along with some other aspects, including a
recognition that connections between people and time spent together is not solely the responsibility
of staff. A private area may enhance connections between residents for conversation, and activities
are something that can be shared with relatives who may be interested. The conversation moved from
focusing mainly on what could happen if staff had more time, to thinking about small snippets of time,
residents spending time with each other and how involving relatives in activities could be an option.
This, of course, has its challenges now in the light of pandemic-related restrictions on visiting. ‘Time’
often has the status of an enemy as in ‘time is against us’. This storytelling method invited people into
a space of acknowledging the challenges of not having enough time and talking about time in ways
that may not be part of the typical rhetoric, thereby opening up new possibilities. It is possible to draw
connections between this story and the appreciative inquiry principle that what we focus on grows
and expands (Cooperrider, 1987).
During the SnipChat session, one of the participants – a friend of a resident called Phyllis – discovered
Phyllis had connected with another resident and that they enjoyed spending time together. It brought
her comfort and pleasure to know that her friend had connected with someone in this way. This
example illuminated occasions where just investing time in gathering with others to explore stories,
without need for any further action, had a positive impact.
Illustrative example 3
The third and final illustrative example, drawn from another SnipChat session, returns to the theme of
‘learning each person’s language’. The session took place with three staff members, two of whom were
care staff and one a member of the household staff team, as well as a member of the research team.
Story: Anne (a resident living with dementia) went up to the mannequin* and carefully felt and adjusted
the material on its dress. She looked at the face of the mannequin and said: ‘Oh, you’re beautiful.’
*The care home staff had placed a lifesized adult mannequin in the corner of one of the living areas
in the care home. This mannequin was dressed in different outfits throughout the year, based on the
season or special celebrations such as Easter. At the time of the story, it was dressed in a multilayered,
brightly coloured yellow taffeta skirt.
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Table 6: Discussion of illustrative example 3
Question

Summary of responses

What is there to
celebrate in the
story?

• It felt like we saw the real Anne, that she was being herself. The interaction seemed to spark an
emotion in her
• It was good that the colour of the material was bright to catch her attention, and that it was within
reach so she could touch it
• It was lovely to watch how she was fixing the skirt and feeling the material

What are we
wondering
about?

• What it was in particular that caught Anne’s attention – the colour of skirt, the mannequin’s eyes
or hair colour? Did these reminded her of someone?
• What other things there are within reach for people to stop and touch in the home?
• Residents scan the staff every day, looking for anything new or different – how can staff introduce
more things for people to notice?

What would
we like to see
happen more of
the time?

• Thinking about giving the home/dining area an injection of colour, with different textures and
materials
• Staff wearing accessories that catch people’s eye, while respecting health and safety policies
• Taking the idea of a box of hats in the staff room like we have at Christmas, and having a box of
hairbands for those would like to give wearing one a go
• Finding out more about the things staff are already doing that bring colour and personality, such as
wearing bright socks or colourful laces

What one thing
would we like to
ask/think about/
try out after
discussing this
story?

• Having a go at putting on different hair ribbons and clips – and starting a collection of them
• Thinking about easy ways to bring texture into the dining room, for example using the pillars as
focal points for decoration

In this session, staff participating responded to the fourth question by focusing on what other people
could do to make an ‘injection of colour’ possible. At this point, facilitation of this session became
about a gentle challenge to participants to hone in on what was possible for them, and they arrived
at the ideas described in Table 6 above. This gentle challenge was an invitation for people to think of
their potential to enact change autonomously. Ten minutes after the session ended, two of the staff
members involved were in the lounge with ribbons in their hair; one had gone for a dazzling look and
the other for a neat, pretty style. After the session, they had decided to go immediately to the craft
cupboard, see what was instantly available and use that as a starting point for bringing texture and
colour into the home. This example demonstrates how the use of the storytelling method can help
generate ideas and energy for action – action that can be owned and initiated by staff members of all
grades. The illustrative examples above resonated with findings from the other SnipChat sessions, and
the benefits of this approach were in keeping with those reported by Sharp and colleagues (2020).
Conclusions
The context for each of the SnipChat sessions outlined in this article was the care and support of
people living with dementia in care homes. It is well recognised that such care is complex, particularly
for those living with advanced dementia (Brown et al., 2020). It can involve tapping into the embodied
ways in which a person is communicating (Kontos, 2004), which can require intuitive and tacit knowing
on the part of the care providers. The storytelling process described in this article has been designed
to help articulate these types of knowing so they can be a source of imagination for what might be
possible in the future.
Storytelling has been identified as a method of accessing what has been previously hidden (Sole and
Wilson, 2002). While a story may simply be a few lines of someone’s experience, storytelling can
move beyond simplified understandings and open up possibilities for deeper understanding. Each
of the illustrative examples are representations of brief moments in time – short interactions – yet
through the mining of the story for learning, powerful insights and ideas emerged. In this way, the
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storytelling process bestows significance to these everyday happenings, in a context where those who
live and work can feel undervalued or overlooked (Ross et al., 2016; Dromley and Hochlaf, 2018). The
action of taking time with the stories was in itself an act of building connection within the care home
community. While there were overarching themes to the stories at the centre of the SnipChat sessions,
the illustrative examples convey the differences between the conversations and the ideas originating
from them. This suggests the questions asked and the format of the sessions are sufficiently open
to support discussion of a variety of topics and for each conversation to be uniquely shaped by the
participants.
In many ways, the storytelling process outlined here addresses the concerns raised by Sole and Wilson
(2002) and Carr and Ann (2011) described in the introduction to this article. The format allowed staff
residents and relatives to come together as equals to share their perspectives on how a story from
everyday practice could inform future developments within the home. It may be argued that the
facilitator – in the case of this study, two researchers – also contributing to the discussion might in
some sense sway how people respond. Discussions between the two researchers involved (TM and ER)
on this point led to a revisiting of the valuing within appreciative inquiry of the expertise each person
brings (Carter, 2006). These discussions highlighted the importance of the facilitators holding their
own insights lightly and sharing them tentatively, knowing that any insight needs to be checked for
its relevance to the context in which the discussion is happening. It is also in keeping with the maxim
within a collaborative dialogue, of working ‘with’ people, rather than ‘on’ them: SnipChat session
facilitators celebrated, practised curiosity and imagined possibilities alongside the other participants.
The story or snippet is moved from written words on a page to be reawakened in new ways through
people’s wonderings and imaginings of what might be possible. This storytelling method for innovation
within practice was developed quickly; each of the sessions took less than one hour, although more
time was available if needed. As is the natural human tendency, one story led to the telling of others
and what may be considered ‘diversions’ from responding in turn to the four set questions – for
example, staff members sharing what brought them comfort, or the conversation in example 2 where
the resident’s friend revealed she hadn’t known about a new friendship in the home. Both these
‘diversions’ were rich and valuable. So as with any practice-development initiative, there is a balance
between adherence to the discussion plan and being attuned to aspects of the discussion that appear
to be generative.
The decision in this study to call the sessions SnipChats was an effort to move away from the sole use
of the word ‘story’ as this can have many different meanings and associations, such as being something
that is made up or an experience that is extraordinary in some way. Both the SnipChat name and
the ‘everyday excellence’ in the LIFE session acronym represent a playing around with language to
demystify, while also bestowing value and significance on the idea of exploring stories from everyday
life in care homes and similar settings.
Innovation and cultural transformation are supported by people feeling enabled to develop and take
forward change ideas autonomously (Bushe and Kassam, 2005). Although this article does not report
on how the storytelling sessions went on to inform practice, the examples suggest the sessions had
elements of a generative experience with the potential for generative outcomes, namely that those
involved had felt able to reconsider some previous ways of thinking, make connections between this
story and enhancing day-to-day life in the home and identify tangible questions, ideas or areas for
further consideration.
Implications for practice
Storytelling can provide a useful means to develop practice in an ever-changing care home environment
where flexibility and innovation are required, such as when caring for and supporting people living
with dementia.
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LIFE storytelling methods (on which the SnipChat Sessions were based) offer a useful format for
illustrating the significance and potential for learning and development from ordinary, everyday
experiences in care homes. They can be facilitated reasonably quickly and with a wide range of people,
including residents, relatives, friends and staff involved in different roles. LIFE sessions can facilitate
generative experiences and encourage generative outcomes through those involved feeling inspired
and enabled to take forward small, tangible ideas and actions for change.
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